CREATED FOR EDUCATION

A few changes to your class can make learning accessible and fun for all students—regardless of age, learning style, or location. The right tools can break barriers, allowing students to collaborate without distraction, so nourishing educational experiences are always within reach.

Contact your Education Specialist: EducationUS@logitech.com

H111 Stereo Headset  K120 Keyboard  MK120 Desktop  MK270 Wireless Combo
H111 STEREO HEADSET FOR EDUCATION

Audio headset to maximize the learning experience for students.

H111 Headset
P/N: 981-000999 | MSRP $15.99

The simple way to start talking when using computers, smartphones and tablets. Features a standard 3.5mm audio jack and is compatible with most operating systems and platforms. Get just what you need to hear and be heard clearly.

Key Features & Benefits

Full Stereo Sound
Students hear and speak clearly.
Reduced distraction for engaged learning.

180° Rotating Microphone
Better voice capture and background noise reduction.
Students can position mic on left or right side.

Adjustable Headband and Soft Ear Cushions
Comfortable wear and fit for all-day use.

Long Cord
Students can change positions, move or get up and stretch during the day when needed.

Universal 3.5 mm Connection
Fits standard audio jacks for easy use.

Meets CDC Cleaning Guidelines
Designed and tested to withstand disinfecting after each use.

Compatibility & Certifications

Hardware
Works With Chromebook certified

Operating Systems
Chrome OS™
Windows® 7, 8, 10 or later
Mac® OS 10.10 or later

Software
Zoom, Google Meet, Microsoft Teams and other popular video calling platforms

Sustainability
RoHS, REACH, California Prop 65

Features Unique to Education Model

Leatherette Ear Cushions
- Easily cleaned for safe sharing and long use.

Easy-to-Open Packaging
- Fast deployment for large quantity.
- Serial numbers clearly marked on top of box eliminate the need to remove each item to scan.
K120 KEYBOARD FOR EDUCATION WITH SILICON COVER

Plug-and-play USB keyboard for a typing experience that’s built to last.

K120 with Silicon Cover
P/N: 920-010015 | MSRP $17.99

Single pack Silicon Cover ONLY
P/N: 956-000015 | MSRP $9.99

10 pack Silicon Cover ONLY
P/N: 956-000013 | MSRP $89.99

Getting things done should be simple. That’s what makes this full-sized keyboard the right fit. It’s a reliable and durable partner equipped with a number pad with an easy-to-use design that works right out of the box. Just plug in this corded keyboard via USB and go.

Key Features & Benefits

USB Wired Connectivity
Zero setup lets students get working right away.

Full-Size Layout with F-Keys and Number Pad
Fast, feel-good typing with a familiar format for efficient use.

Durable Design and Easy to Clean
Keys last up to 10 million keystrokes for robust use. Tested to withstand disinfecting after each use per CDC guidelines.

Bold, Bright White Key Characters
Characters don’t rub off for long life.

Sturdy, Adjustable-Tilt Legs
Extends up to 8 degrees to meet students’ personal ergonomic needs.

3-Year Warranty
With Customer Care support.

Compatibility & Certifications

Operating Systems
Windows® XP, Windows Vista®, Windows® 7, 8, 10 or later
Linux® kernel 2.6+

Sustainability
RoHS, REACH, California Prop 65

Features Unique to Education Model

Easy-Clean Silicon Cover
- Wraps entire keyboard in an easy-to-clean surface.
- Retains good typing experience.

Easy-to-Open Packaging
- Fast deployment for large quantity.
- Serial numbers clearly marked on top of box eliminate the need to remove each item to scan.
MK120 DESKTOP FOR EDUCATION WITH SILICON COVER

Plug-and-play USB keyboard and mouse duo that brings together comfort, durability and ease of use.

MK120 with Silicon Cover
P/N: 920-010020 | MSRP $24.99

Single pack K120 Silicon cover ONLY
P/N: 956-000015 | MSRP $9.99

10 pack Silicon cover K120 ONLY
P/N 956-000013 | MSRP $89.99

Getting things done should be simple. That’s what makes the MK120 Combo the right fit. A full-sized keyboard and mouse deliver a familiar, easy-to-use design that work right out of the box. Just plug in this corded combo via USB and go.

Features Unique to Education Model

Easy-Clean Silicon Cover
- Wraps entire keyboard in an easy-to-clean surface.
- Retains good typing experience.

Easy-to-Open Packaging
- Fast deployment for large quantity.
- Serial numbers clearly marked on top of box eliminate the need to remove each item to scan.

Key Features & Benefits

Simplified Deployment
Joint mouse and keyboard setup saves time. Easy USB wired connectivity gets students working right away.

Full-Size Layout with F-Keys and Number Pad
Fast, feel-good typing with a familiar format for efficient use.

Bright White Characters
Characters do not rub off so all students can easily read keys.

Durable Design and Easy to Clean
Keys last up to 10 million keystrokes. Keyboard and mouse tested to withstand disinfecting after each use per CDC guidelines.

Adjustable Keyboard Legs and Ambidextrous Mouse
Meet students’ personal ergonomic needs and fits smaller hands well.

Smooth Mouse Movement and Tracking
Good control when moving cursor, selecting text and navigating web.

3-Year Warranty
With Customer Care support.

Compatibility & Certifications

Operating Systems
Windows® XP, Windows Vista®, Windows® 7, 8, 10 or later
Linux® kernel 2.6+

Sustainability
RoHS, REACH, California Prop 65
MK270 WIRELESS COMBO FOR EDUCATION WITH SILICON COVER

Durable keyboard and mouse with plug-and-forget receiver that lets teachers and students work efficiently.

MK270 with Silicon Cover
P/N: 920-010025 | MSRP $29.99

Single pack K270 Silicon Cover ONLY
P/N: 956-000019 | MSRP $9.99

10 pack Silicon Cover K270 ONLY
P/N: 956-000017 | MSRP $89.99

Comfortable, full-sized, and efficient. Complete with easy access to media controls, this keyboard lets you get more done in less time with eight media controls that let you instantly access to music, media, volume, and more.

Key Features & Benefits

Reliable USB-A Connectivity With Long Range and Long Use
The freedom of wireless devices with 32 ft/10 m range. Auto sleep & battery life of 24 months for keyboard 12 months for mouse.

Eight Hot Keys
One-touch access to frequently used functions.

Full-Size Layout with F-Keys and Number Pad
Fast, feel-good typing with a familiar format for efficient use.

Ambidextrous Mouse With 1000 dpi Optical Tracking
Comfort for all-day left- or right-handed use. Easy use with no delays on virtually any surface.

Durable Design and Easy to Clean
Keys last up to 10 million keystrokes. Keyboard and mouse tested to withstand disinfecting after each use per CDC guidelines.

3-Year Warranty
With Customer Care support.

Compatibility & Certifications

Operating Systems
Windows® XP, Windows Vista®, Windows® 7, 8, 10 or later
Chrome OS™
Linux® kernel 2.6+

Sustainability
RoHS, REACH, California Prop 65